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;anta fe daily new mexic
SANTA FE, N.

YOL.83.

SALE OF THE 'FRISCO.

WHISKERANDO PEFFER'S SAY
The Kansas Popnlistic United States
Senator Insists on Third Presi-

dential Ticket.
OTHER

QUESTIONS

AS

VITAL

AS SILVER

Secret ary Olney Considering Matter of
Arrest of British Surveyor by Venezuela Police England Solicits
Uncle Sam's Good Offices.
Washington, June 25. Senator Peffer
leaves
for home. Before going he
said: The recent pronunoianiento of a
few Populists gentlemen at St. Lonis
urging the Democratic convention to
uoiuiuato Teller was, in my judgment,
impertinence ntiu treacherous as far as it
attempted to speak forthe Populist party
as a whole.
Personally I have a high regard for Teller, but I have no idea that
the old party spirit of the Democratic
organization will be so far relaxed as to
briug nbont his nomination, and in any
event I do not thiuk that existing conditions warrant a Popnlist indorsement of
the Democratic presidential ticket, even
though the nominee is for free silver and
the platform oontains a positive free silver declaration. While the Democratic
convention doubtless will be for free silver it will not be expressive of those
other great questions of land tenure and
labor, whioh the Populist party regards
as vital. I had hoped that there
might
be an amalgamation of the Democrats,
Popnlists, silver men and all others in a
new declaration of principles and if need
be under a new name.
But the time for
that has gone by, and all that remains is
for the Populist party to maintain its integrity by nominating its own candidates
ob its own platform."
UNCLE

BAm's

PBIENDLY

OFFICES

SOUGHT.

Secretary Olney, ou his return to the
Btate department, will receive from Sir
Julian Pauncefote, the British ambassador, a request from the British government to use his good offioes with Venezuela to secure the release of the crown
surveyor, Harrison, arrested by the Venezuelan polioe while constructing s road
connecting the Barima and Poyuni rivers
in the disputed territory.
The Venezuelans say that Great Britain's appeal to
Olney indicates that thematteris not considered so serious as at first apprehended.
Secretary Olney received calls
from Sir Julian Pnnnoefote, the British
ambassador, and Minister Andrade, of
Venezuela, with both of whom he conferred separately concerning the arrest
by Venezuelan troops of the British
orown surveyor, Harrison, on the British
Venezuelan boundary. It is understood
that Sir Julien, acting under instruotiona
from the British foreign office, requested
the friendly intervention of the United
States toward securing the release of
Harrison.
y

arrangements
have been completed for the sale of the
San
and
Franoisoo
Louis
St.
railway in
this city at the Chotean avenue orossing
next Saturday. The sale, as previously
announoed, will take place under Judge
Caldwell's decree of foreclosure, and the
upset price is fixed at $1,250,000. The
purchasing committee selected by the
reorganization committee representing
the bondholders will be on the ground,
and the only bid at the sale will be made
in that interest. On Monday next a
temporary
organization of the new
company will be effected, and on Tuesday,
after the sale has been confirmed by the
court, the property will be turned over
to the new company, so that on July 1,
the following day, which is the beginning
of the flsoal year, the new company will
commence to operate the Frisco, with
Mr. D. B. Robinson as president. His
headquarters will be in St. Loais and the
property will be operated from here.
The negotiations for purchase of the
central branch of the Atlantic & Pacific,
extending from Seneca to Sapulpa, have
not yet been concluded, but it will eventually become part of the new Frisco
system. The St. Lonis interests in the
new Frisoo will be represented by two or
three St. Louis capitalists at the new
Frisoo board. The names will be an
nounced when the new company takes possession. Mr. D. B. Robinson, the president elect, will arrive here at the close of
the week and will be present at the sale.
THE

A

,

T.

Sc.

S.

T. WILL NOT BID.

The Atchinson, Topeka & Santa Fe has
formally tendered a proposition to the
reorganization committee of the Atlantic
& Pacific looking cither to the purchase of
that property or to the making of a close
trafflo alliance for a period of years on a
basis of division of earnings, as provided
in the recent award of the arbitrators.
The A., T. fc. S. F. proposition
is the
result of an examination as to the ooBt of
the construction of a new line to take the
place of the Atlantic & Pacific While
no agreement has been reaohed, it is
understood that the A., T. S. F. will not
be a bidder at the approaching foreclosure
sale. The reorganization committee will
buy in the road, but what they will do
next is a matter of conjecture. It is not
expected to reach a sale until late in the
fall.

,

POLITICS.

NATIONAL

SILTED DElfOOBATS WIN.

forty-eigh-

x

4'oi-lirt-

CAMPBELL TALKS SWEET.

Franoisoo, June 25. Champion
Jim Oorbett fell last night from his
pedestal of pngihstio greatness. Ten
thousand people saw the sailor, Tom
Sharkey, give and take blows with Oorbett for twelve minutes, and at the end
of the fight saw the world's champion
weak, panting and leaning against the
ropes to prevent himself from falling.
The fight was declared a draw. Had it
lasted a few rounds more many believe
that there would have been a new world's
champion. Sharkey immediately challenged Corbet for a finish fight for
$10,000 a Bids. Corbett Aooepted.

SiMmonsV

REGULATOK7
THE BEST

SPRING
is Simmons

MEDICINE

Liver regulator.

Don't

forget to take it Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
Don't forget the. word
wreck health.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR.
The word REG'
NFfiULATOR vouwant.
ULATOR distinguishes It from all other
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS
Liver REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept In good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
It is the best blood
1IVER REGULATOR.
turifier and corrector.
Try it and note
flie difference.
Look for the RED Z
You
wont find it on
on every package.
any other medicine, and there Is no other
Liver remedy iwe simmuNS livck
REGULATOR the Klngof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it.

j. U. 2Ula

Co, PblUdelphia, Pa.

CLOUD-BURS-

T

The A., T. & H. F. Slakes a Formal
Houses Swept Away Stock Drowned
Proposition to the A. & P.
liomlholderg.
Many Persons Narrowly
Escaped.
St. Louis June 25. All

Washington. The last of the Demo
cratic Btate conventions Georgia and
North Carolina will be held
t
votes to the
These will add
silver column in the Chicago convention,
is
It understood that the territories and
the District of Colombia will each be allowed six delegates in the convention
thus making its total membership 918, of
whom 460 will be a majority, and 612 a
HAVE RETURNED TO WASHINGTON.
majority.
President Cleveland and Secretary CarCounting the delegations from (Jeorgia
lisle returned this morning from their and
North Carolina for silver the figures
trip down the Potomac.
stand: Silver, 576; gold, 812.
This assures the silver advocates a ma
jority of 116 in the convention, or thirty-si(Sensation In Court.
less than
Pittsburg, Kas., June 25. The jury in
WHITNEY'S LETTER.
the case of Dr. G. H. Graham, charged
with assaulting Lizzie Shaugnessy, reWashington. The Democrats at pres
turned a verdict of guilty. During the ent in Washington find it difficult to contrial the girl's father created a sensation strue the letter of
Whitney.
in court by attempting to stab Graham Mr. Whitney again shows that he is not in
in the back.
sympathy with President Cleveland and
Secretary Carlisle in their advocaoy of a
single gold standard. Western and southTote In Spanish Senate.
ern men are inolined to believe that Mr.
Madrid, June 25. The senate, by a Whitney's letter is a concession that bi
vote of 88 to 44, rejected the motion of metallism is making headway in the east,
Senator Comas for an amendment to the and that the gold standard people can
not rely npou anything like the united
royal address, demanding that the protocol of 1877 with the United States be support of the east.
It is not believed that Mr. Whitney's
renewed in view of the inequality of the
will have any great amount of in
rights of Spanish and American citizens plea
fluence at this stage of the proceedings.
under present conditions.
The silver men insist that they will have
a big majority at Chicago and will declare for free coinage without equivocaCHAMPION JIM WORSTED.
tion. They are willing to acknowledge
that Mr. Whitney's letter is a plea for
Tom Mlinrkey Proved Too flinch, for harmony and compromise. The silver
t
men are willing to concede harnony, but
at Man Francisco A finshow no disposition to compromise.
ish Fight Arranged.
San

OHIO

SERIOUS

Hamilton, Ohio.
Campbell
was interviewed
regarding the
ohoioe of the St. Louis convention and
McKinley's chances for election. He re
turned from the east yesterday morning and
says he has the most sanguine hopes tor
the eucoess of the Demooratio party in
the coming presidential eleotion. He
said:
"The east has not exhibited the ex
pected enthusiasm so far, and no mani
festation of nnusnal popularity of the
Republican oandidate was exhibited while
I was there. The delegates in favor of
the free eoinage of silver who left the
convention hall have hundreds of thous
ands of followers who will either strike
the name of McKinley from the ticket or
not vote at the election. This will reduce the Republican vote and have its
efteot on the general result. The question of silver coinage will be a great
faotor in the coming presidential campaign. If the Demooratio party should
favor the free coinage of silver in its
state conventions and at the national
gathering of delegates at Chicago the
party may drive a few goldbugs from
our ranks, whioh would probably equalize the result in some states. The platform of the party will in 'all probability
be carefully planned and eaoh plank
considered and weighed for the benefit
of the party and the oouDtry. There will
be no bolt, but a thorough understanding before the convention aots.
"It is true that several Demooratio
states in the east favor a gold basis,' and
there is some trouble anticipated should
the convention declare for silver, but this
trouble is only apprehended in the aotion
that Mew York, Conneotiont and New
Jersey may take in the event of a silver
platform. .The ehanoes of the Demooratio party are very favorable, and
every Demoorat should abide by the
of the convention's deliberations,
whatever they may be, and not allow the
party to suffer defeat. This is no time
to quarrel, but an oooaeion to stand
shoulder to shoulder and advanoe toward
t
victory."
Ex-Go-

y

Are Yon Uolnc to Colorado I
Then take the "Santa Fe Route;" 19
hours to Denver, 17 hours to Colorado
Spriogs, IS hoars to Pueblo. The only
standard gauge line between 8anta Fe
and the above named points. For par
s
or call on
ticulars, consult
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.,
Chioago, III.
time-table-

-

Mm

Murderer Keeaptnred.
GEORGIA SILVER DEMOCRATS
Soammon. Kas.. Jnne 25. Columbus
who
broke
Archie
alias
Colon,
Hayes,
jail
at Savannah, Mo., in September, 1891, Evan
Howell, of Atlanta Constitution,
mhiln anrnitinr bT.Knf.inn fnv mnrrlAPimr
Heads Delegation to Chicago
William Sneed, was captured near th
plaoe
National Convention.

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

S.

Gov't Report

Powder

Object I.chhoii for ;olllni;s.
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, June 25. Upon STRONG 16 TO 1 SILVER RESOLUTION
application of ErBkine L. Babcook and
the Akron Belling company, J. A. Long
was
appointed receiver of the Silver State Convention in Session at
Crops Are Ruined in a Wide Area of
tails Kiver Maohine oompany. The com
Denver Parson Uzzell Prays for
and
Little
Muskingum
Country
pany has an indebtedness of $550,000; as
sets estimated at $615,000.
Bleating at U'rh Miuingim.
governor is not called upon to investiTeller's
Other Tributaries of Ohio
Chicago Convention
Nearly everybody in New Mexico knows gate the official who curbed his desire to
Name Applauded.
Booming.
Webster Flanagan, the Republican poli- paint Albnquerqne red in the old frontier
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
tician of southwestern Teias. A good style.
And yet, as the story goes on the street,
Maoon, Ga., June 25. The Demooratio many are also acquainted with the Dawtook
Marrietta, June 25. A cloud-burs- t
this Algnazil mayor flourished a pistol
Mr.
Miss
and
Minnie Swartz
Samuel state convention was called to order at 12 son sheep case. A St. Louis
were
, vho
place last night, which covered a wide
dispatch, and conipe1''!
,,r
t"
. I
area and was the most destructive ever Sohiff were united in marriage at the o'clock
by Chairman Steve Clay speaking of the Texas delegat"
't?
homo of Mr. Aaron Schutz in Silver City,
eirj'ijpeary' 6f""theexhibition, took the
J. W. Wilson was made temporary recent convention, says:
known in this territory. Houses were on June 17.
J
gun awny from Mm.
and Chairman Clay, of the
swept away and stock drowned. Many
"One of the afterncyn papers printed
Tlr. MntTinlftVnf ZUnlHnnthn. Ma., n ohairman,
This hort of thing may go on until one
state executive committee, permanent,
persons narrowly escaped.
Web
on
that
about
of these lords of the
called
sheep story
Flanagan
In some of the streams the water rose cousin of Gov. McKirilcy, will locate at onairmau.
when
his
he
was
collector
Kuicon and go into partnership with W.
sheriffs gets yanked into the police oourt
The following slate officers will be re at Elbilling through,
twenty feit in ten minntes.
ewes
several
thousand
a
Paso,
u. uiooons, in tnearng onsiuess.
aged
and lined few pesos.
nominated in a bunch this afternoon
Crops are ruined on the Litflo MuskinThe police did not happen to see the
At the European hotel, Gallup, S. S. Governor, Wm. Y. Atkinson; seoretary and rams, on which the duty was $1.25 a
gum for twenty miles and ou many small
on
the
which
as
75
whs
head,
lambs,
duty
wild west show on Monday night.
tributaries of the Ohio. The loss will Suplee and Miss Jennie M.Cleghorn, both of state, A. B. Chandler; attorney-general- ,
n
Democrat.
of Fort Wingate, were united in the bonds J. M. ierrill; commissioner of agricul cents each, and dividing the half dollar
reach hundreds of thousands of dollars,
head difference with the shipper, so when
of holy wedlock by the Rev. P. A. Simp-kin- . ture, R, T. Nesbitt; comptroller, W. A. he
walked into the Planter's bar abont
i;i.k MOrKTAIS IIOI NK
Wright.' YY. J. Speer will be nominated dusk several men, who had read the story,
Henry M. Stanley Very Niek.
A
to receive guests.
replication and motion to strike out for state treasurer.
London, June 25. The condition of
began to bleat like sheep. It was taken Now open and ready
The following are the delegates-at-larga part of the answer has been filed in the
on the outside, and the entire corridor This oommodious hotel is situated twenty
np
Henry M. Stanley, the well known ex- ense
to
the national convention: Evan
of Louis Snlzbacher, administrator
and
of the hotel resounded as if a miles north of Qiorieta on the Pecos
plorer, is serious.
Howell, Patrick Walsh, Al Lewis, Pope Hocklobby
of Longwill estate, vs. Santiago Valdez.
of Cottswolds and Merinos had in- river Biid can boast of the finest tnonn-- !
Brown.
Las egas Optic.
vaded them. Web swallowed
his bever- tain scenery and trout fishing for the
Annul line Mortality.
C'nl. J. W. Robertson is chairman of the
old son of Mr. and Mrs.
The
his other eye nt two of his ainnsement of its guesi in the Rockit-on resolutions. The platform age, winked
committee
Yokohama, June 25. It is now stated Charles
Russell, of the old town of Xjas
friends, coolly out off B chew of tobacco For rates or information of nny kind
that 27,000 persons were drowned and Vegas, died at 10 o'clock on Tuesday even- ueolnres for llie free, unlimited and in and
DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop ,
Baid oracularly: 'It is wonderful how address
1.
16
at
to
of
silver
Ulorieta, N. M.
much alike are the voicts of those jack8,000 injured during the recent tidal wave ing, the funeral taking place at 3 o'clock dependent coinage
and earthquakes in the northern pro- yesterday afternoon.
asses and Chihuahua mnttons.' "
Tlic
tilorioiiM
Fourth.
vinces of Japan.
North Carolina PcmooiatH.
News comes from Black Mountain that
Slieritl'nml Kix Sliootcr.
Low rates via the great Santa Fe route
s
D. B. Lewis has struck a very rich
N. C, June 25. The Demo
Raleigh,
The Republican sheriff from down between all points in Colorado and New
Itlortunry Kecord.
vein west of Mineral Hill in that cratic state convention was called to
Mexico for the celebration of the GloriNew York, Jane 25. The funeral of district, the new find
being believed to be order by State Chairman Pau, who con south, who got full and tried to "hurrah
Benjamin H. Bristow, secretary of the a westerly continuation of the famous gratulated the party that there was no the town" Monday night, was not ac- ous Fourth. Tickets on sale July 3 nnd
July 6, 1898.
treasury in President Grant's second Oriental.
oontest.
Theodore Klutz, temporary corded the distinguished honor of a 4, good for return passage
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
term, was held in the Briok church
a
made
brilliant
The
chairman,
speech.
Postmaster
nohas
Grunsfeld
received
"roast" in the evoniug paper, and the
Santa Fe, N. M.
(Presbyterian), Rev. Dr. Vandike oflioiat-in- tice from
Washington that the mail ser- convention took a recess until 2:20 p. m.
vice between Albuquerque and Chilili
Saint Johns, N. B. Sir Leonard Tilley will be increased to three times a week
Silver Mm volition In Colorado.
died this morning.
on July 13. It is probable that the mail
Denver, June 25. The state silver con
New York. Gustavus W. Smith, a
servioe to Jemez springs will also be in- vention
to eleot delegates to the national
in the southern army during creased.
convention at St. Louis was called to or
the civil war, is dead.
He was born in
L.
who
will
have der by I. N. Stevens, member of the na
Campbell,
Engineer J.
Kentuoky in 1821.
charge of the survey for the Rio Grande tional silver oommittee, this forenoon.
William
Kas.
now
in
is
and
as There were 710 delegates.
Leavenworth,
dam,
Corraltos, Mexico,
Capt.
died here
aged 73. He was soon as he returns, which will be very
Prayer was offered by Kev. .nomas
one of the most prominent lawyers and shortly, he will commence the survey of Tjzzetl, who asked a
blessing on the Dem
politicians in Kansas. He served one the site of the dam, upon completion of ocratic convention at Chioago.
term as speaker of the honse.
whioh contracts for construction will be
Mr. Stevens, in his speech, congratu
let immediately. Work on the dam will lated the counties on sending delegates to
THFi illAKHKTN.
surely commence not later than August 1. a meeting at whioh "no
is in
A number of the members
of the oomsight." lie expressed the hope that the
are expected toarrive from England national Democratic convention wonld
New York, June 25. Money on call pany
in a few weeks.
Rincon Weekly.
nominate a candidate whose position on
2
at
per cent; prime
nominally
While nothing absolutely certain has silver was unequivocal and suggested
mercantile paper i
silver, G!);
been heard of the action of the grand Teller as the ideal candidate.
lead, $3.00.
The mention of Teller set the conven
Ancient Order of United
Wheat, June,
Chicago.
Jnly, lodge of the
tion wild. The enthusiasm continued
S5'
?
Corn, June nnd July, Workmen, in regard to the national sani- when
tarium proposition, it is reasonably sure
Sibley, Bland, Blackburn, Morgan
Oats, June July,
the de- and others were mentioned.
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers, that the grand lodge failed to take
r
Mr.
States Senator Tabor was
$2.25
$3.30; beef steers, $3.00
$1.30; sired action ou the matter, and
ade temporary chairman and made a
left Buffalo for home on Monday
stockerB and feeders, $2.60
$1.00.
to arrive here Satur- hjief speech.
$5.10; muttons, evening, expeoting
Sheep, lambs, $3.15
After appointing committees, the con
day evening. Mayor Olney left Buffalo
$2.50
$3.75.
New
a vention took a recess until 2 p. m.
for
York
and
be
delayed
may
City,
$3.50
$1.50;
Cattle,
beeves,
Chicago.
oows and heifers, $1.10
$1.10; Texas little later in reaching home. Las Vegas
Notice for Publication.
steers, $2.50
$3.80; stockers and feed Optic,
The Citizen of last Mor.d- - gave an ac$3.75. Sheep, steady to
ers, $2.70
Desert land, final proof.
'
count of the arrest and preum nary trial
l.",e
Sliced F neapple, 21b cans
stronger.
United
States Land Office, )
of one Jack Wilson, who, it is alleged,
25c
Orated Pineapple, 21b cans
1896.
Jnne
Santa
N,
Fe,
M.,
12,
stole Beveral hundred sheep .from the
Anderson's Jams, per can
12,'c
DEATH OF TRUMBULL.
Notice is hereby given that C. Leon
Hooks of Frank A. Hubbell. Jaok Wilson
15c
Full Cream Cheese, per lb
was brought here on Monday night and Allison, of Santa Fe. N. M., has filed
25o
Condensed Cream, 3 cans
notice of intention to make proof on his
Another of the Immortal Seven Ite- - placed in the ooant.y jail for safe keeping desert-lanNo. 819, for the se
of
claim
VaVoted
is
Max
that
until
of
Sheriff
Who
Senators
liublirnn
Luna,
, 8nd lot 3, section 8, tp 16 n, r 9 e,
AirniiiMt Conviction of Irenl-dpn- t
lencia county, called for him, as the orime nw
was committed in that county.
Wilson before the register or receiver, at Santa
Johnson Has Uone to
was turned over to Sheriff Luna yester- Fe, N. M., on Saturday, the 18th day of
His Iteward.
1896.
day morning and with the prisoner the July,
He uames the following witnesses to
Lunas.
sheriff
took
the
train
for
Los
S. Senator
Chicago, June 25. Ex-This morning Sheriff Hubbell called at prove the complete irrigation and re
Lyman Trumbull died at 3 o'clock this the Citizen office and stated that he had clamation of said land:
e
25c
Six Bars
Laundry Soap
Nievos Romero, Jef
Matthias J.
15c
Judge received information to the effect that ferson Hill, Nagle,
bottle
Pickles
morning after a long illness.
(six
varieties)
per
of
Santa
Fe,
Diego
Gonzales,
20c
Sauer Kraut, per can
Trumbull was born at Colohester, Conn., Wilson had escaped from Sheriff Lnna N. M.
Van Camp's Pork and Beans with Tomato
in 1813. He has been a school teacher, after getting off the train at Los Lunas
James U. Walker, Register.
and while they were walking from the
- 15c, 20c and 25c
Sauce, per can
lawyer, judge and statesman. He fought
Butter-mil- k
15c
side by side with the immortal Lincoln depot to the town. Wilson watched his
Soap, per box
took
bail"
is
and
opportunity and
"leg
3c to 15c
Flower Pots, each
men, who founded the Kepublican party. doubtless
Anow
free
from
recapture.
When that party, as he thought, departed
from its trne mission, he beoame a Demo lbuquerque Citizen.
In effeot May 3, 1896.
orat. He took strong ground against the
Do you lack faith and love health? Let
extension of the power of the United
NORTH AND EAST.
your
States oonrts, and was counsel for the A. us establish your faith and restore NewDeWitt's
with
health
Sarsaparilla.
R. U. officers before the united States suton's drag store.
preme oourt.
Read tip
Read down
1
723
Notice for Publication.
72
2
He was conscious just before he ex
11
:50
a!0:10
..Ar
to
p Lv...SantaFe
12:45a2:30p
Small Holding Claim No. 310.
pired, but was unable more than
11:55 pl:40p
12:30 plliuOp; Ar
..U
l.amy.
recognize those about him. Death came
Land Offioe at Santa Fe, N. M.,
l:iu pi lira p I.v
Lamy .. .Ar 11:1.1 pi7 :iup
like a quiet sleep.
7:25 p :35 a
5:45 p ;t:(!5 a Ar..i.nn Vegas.
June 22, 1896.
7 :uu a
2:50p
itaton . .
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
8:40o
Trinidad ..I.v 12:55p
11 ill) a Ar..La Junta.. .Ar 9:35 a
Rewards Oft'errd.
filed
his
settler has
notice of
12:2S
a
Junta..., 8:30
Whereas, Information has just renched intention to make final proof in support
7:40 a
1:10 p
fueblo
me that, upon the 11th day of June, A. D. of his claim, and that said proof will be
6:00 a
3:00 p ..Cnln SDfltiflrs.
5:30p Ar.... Denver. .Lv 8:40p
1896, Levi Heirzstein and Mereiildo Ga- - made before the register or reoeiver at
7:00 a Ar..CrlppleCk..I.v Il:30p
llegos were murdered in the county of Santa Fe, N. M., on August 5, 1896, viz:
12:05p Ar..ait i.aae... i.v 7:40p
Lv 6:35 p
1:15 p Ar
Guadalupe and territory of New Mexico German Pino, for the traot in sees. 28
t)cdfln
11:35 a1 I.v..La Jnnta...Ar 9:05n
by parties unknown, and who are now and 33, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e.
11 :43 p Ai"
Lv 5:00p
..Kiirtnn
He names the following witnesses to
fugitives from justice;
7:15a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 9;00p
Now, therefore, for the purpose of se prove his actual, continuous adverse pos
....12:20 a Ar.... Newton.. .Lv 9:15 p
7:00a Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv 10: 46 a
curing the arrest and eonviction of said session of the tract for twenty years next
4:35 p
....4:50 n A
Topeka
fugitives, I, W. T. Thornton, governor of preceding the survey of the township,
7 :00 a
r. Kansas Cltv.I.v 2:25p
the territory of New Mexico, by virtne of viz: Jesus Montoya, of Lurguesa, N. M;
7 :30 a Lv. Kansas
2:00p
Clty.Ar
the authority in me vested, do hereby Francisco Romero, Antonio Bnstamante,
S:00p Fort Madiaun. .. 6:00 a
..Lv 10:2Sp
....10:30p Ar. .. Chicago.
offer a reward of five hundred ($5001 dol- Francisco Bnstamante, of Romero, N. M.
Dearborn at. Stot'n
lars each for the arrest and delivery to
James H. Walieb, Register.
the sheriff of Guadalnpe, county, of the
SOUTH AND WEST.
murderers who ooromitted the crime, the
Small in size, but great in results.
total reward not to exceed the sum of one
Little Early Risers aot gently but Read down
Read up
thousand dollars and to be payable out of
9
1
724
thoroughly, ouring indigestion, dyspepsia
any money in the territorial treasury ap and constipation. .Small pill, safe pill, U:50a10:10p Lv.. .Santa Fe. ..Ar
12:S0pll:00p Ar
Lamy....Lv lt:55p 1:40 p
propriated for rewards for the inn nsoai best pill. Newton's drug store.
l as pii ::iu p Lv
Lamy
u:api2:i:) p
year, upon conviction of said criminals.
Los (Jerrilloa
2:30pl2:09a
j!0:50plO:40a
Done at the executive omce, this, tne
. Heninllllo.
4:35 i) 7:00 a
v:4iip 8:05 a
A.
D. 1896.
19th day of June,
9:0flp 7:00 a
Notice for Publication.
5:30p 2:05 a Ar.Albuaiiora'e.Lv
2:50
a
8:05p
of
Lv.Albnquerq'e.Ar
the
the
seal
Witness my band and
Small Holding Claim No. 2788.
great
5 I'M a!
ocorro..
5:12p
Mexico.
New
of
0:15 a ...San Marciol
territory
N. M., )
4:15p
Land
Santa
Office
at
Fe,
1:25 n
W. T. Thokston,
8:40 a
Rlnoon...
seal
1896. J
June
22,
11:00 a
Deminff ..
10:45 a
Governor of New Mexico.
8:15 a
2:00
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
p Ar..SilverCity..Lv 11:46
a
By the governor:
10:05 a . ...Lan Cruces
settler has filed notioe of his
11:40
Lohion Milled,
Paao....Lv 10:00a
Ar...Kl
intention to make final proof in support
2:05 a Ar.Albuauera'e.Lv 9:05p
M.
of
N.
of
the
Territory
Secretary
2:45 a Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar 8:45p
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
8:45 a
8:25p
.uauup
made before the register or reoeiver at
8:50 a
4:05n
.Flagstaff....
N. M , on Angnst 6, 1896, viz:
4:50 a
7:30 p
Aahfork....
Wn 9tra nnvlnna fcn dn a little frnod in Santa Fe,
9:45 a
Preacott....
in sees 28 and 83,
2:40)
the
for
tract
Ortiz
Juan
8:30
4:00
Ar..
.Lv
this world and oan think of no pleaeanter
.Phoenix..
a
p
r 8 e.
7:30 a Ar. ..Harstow.. .Lv :IKIn
tpl6n,
or better way to uo it toan oy
He names the following witnesses to
1:05 p Ar.Loa Anirelea. Lv 10:45 a
One Minute Cough' Care as a
6:30p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 8:00a
prove his actual, continuous adverse pos
9:50 a
6K)0p Ar. Mojave
preventive of pneumonia, consumption session for twenty years next preceding
10:15 al Ar Sn FrauoiaeoLv 5:00
and other serious lung troubles that fol- the survey of the
German
viz:
township,
low neglected colds. Newton's drag store. Pino, Nasario Gonzales, Antonio Bnstamante, Bartolo Rael, all of Romero, N. M. CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
James H. Walkeb, Register.
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman pal
Notice for Publication.
ace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
Small Holding Claim No. 811.
and San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
)
and the City of Mexico, dining oars beLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Can
ta ar
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free reJane 21, 1896. )
clining chair oars between Chioago and
Notice is hereby given that the following-nEl Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
amed
claimant has filed notioe of
served at the famous Harvey eating
his intention to make final proof io suphouses.
port of bis olaim, and that said proof will
CONNECTIONS.
Heat Located Hotel In City.
be made before the register and receiver,
USTIEW
Close connections are made in Union
at Santa Fe, N. M., on August 7, 1896, viz:
Pedro Pino, of Tnrquesa, N. M., for the
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Deliver,
TKt-Boarda- ni
tuition, per month, SIM.M: Tuition of day sclmlnr.,
X
Colorado Springs and other principal
lot 841, in seotions 32 and 83, tp 16 n, r
per month, according to arad. Mtutc, inatrumentul mid
tp
vocal,. paintina- in oil and water color, oa china, eto., form PMra
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
8e.
hara-esFor prospectus or further laformatfoa, apply to
lines diverging. For further particulars
He names the following witnesses to
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
prove his actual, continuous, adverse pos
or the undersigned.
session of the tract for twenty years next
preoediog the survey of the township,
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe,
viz: Nazario Gonzales, Jose Padilla,
Special Rates by the Week or Month
O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A., Chioago
for Table Board, with or without
Jesus Montoya, Franoisoo Romero, all of
room.
City Tioket Office, First National Rank
Turqnesa, N. M.
M. R. Vn
Plant.
Jaiiis II. Waleii, Register,
Building.
ROSE 20 FEET IN TEN MINUTES

STREAMS

ABSOLUTELY PURE
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major--

4 BAKERY.

general

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

Ma-thi-

k BRO,

5;

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

15.

27.

Spor-lede-

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

Received Every .Day.

d

Fresh Butter, Eges and
Poultry at all Times.

...

First-Grad-

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.

TELEPHONE

d

Lv.-L-

. .

.

.

4

Academy oi
OUR LADY OP LIGHT,

's

d

reoom-mendin- g

. .

The Exchange Hotel,

THE SISTEBO OF LORETTO,
-

SANTA. JB,

J. T. FORSHA,Prop.

.

$1.50 Sit. $2

.

2IIXIOO.

-

--

-

Bother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

'
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The Daily New Mexican
BY THE

NEW

PRINTING

MEXICAN

Blatter at tlie

tEiiterecI ns
Santa Fo Post Ottiee.

Sepunil-t'liis- s

BATES

OF

SUBSOBIPTION8.

Puily, per week, by currier
lliiily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
"Weekly,

CO.

25

$

1 tH)
1
jU
2 nO
5 110

10

UU

"5
1 00
2 00

per quarter

Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per yeur

contracts and bills for advertising
intended tor publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but

pay-Di- e

All

monthly.

All communications

as evidence of good faith, and should bead-dresse- d
to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
usiuess should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Mexican
tThein New
New Mexico.

is the oldest news-oape- r
It is sent to every
Postottiee in the Territory and has a largo
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

CI
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon theNEW Mexican Printing
Co., will uot lie honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
Hequests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
A"l vert iMinit Kate.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Keadiug Local Preferred position Twen-v-flv- e
cents ner line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single columu, in either limgush or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of mutter to be inserted.
Prices vary uccordingto amount of matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
ne copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No dispiuy advertisements accepted for less
thuu $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for "every

other day" advertisements.

THURSDAY, JUNE 25.
Fob pol' ical acumen
Hogg, of
Texas, stands head and shoulders above
nil other southwestern statesmen. As a
rooter for free coinage and straight Democracy Hogg will be heard from at

country. At this convention the pressure of the people for admission was su
great as to almost precipitate a riot.
been
Have ever such demonstrations
witnessed at politioal conventions where
the tariff was the issue? Never, yet a
few
Republican organs in
New Mexico as elsewhere tell ns that the
one issue in this campaign is the tariff!
We think not.
Again, look at Indiana. Only a little
while ago they told as that the goldites
had that state captured. Then later was
set afloat a story to the effect that Gov.
Matthews was a straddler. His friends
knew this to be rank rot. The result
proves it. Out of 1,747 delegates over
1,400 were for free coinage. Matthews
was indorsed for president "first, last
and all the time" and the free coinage
declaration was all that the most ardent
bitnetallist could wish,
Then Texas came to the front with b
straight 16 to 1 declaration and selecting
as delegates to Chicago such men as
Reagan, Culberson, Hogg and Bailey, and
even in New York the free silver men as
serted themselves with such vehemence as
to alarm the goldites and cause a revision
of the
slate whfch had been made
for the Chicago cnvention. Truly, the
sentiment of honest bimetallism is abroad
of
in the land. No Buoh demonstration
tho power of the masses has beeu witnessed within the present generation,
The people are speaking out everywhere,
The result is not difficult to predict.

IPES VALLEY
of .

59

There is no dividing line.

mii

u
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for 5 cents you get almost
as much "Battle Ax" as you do of other
brands for JO cents.
DON'T FORGET that " Battle As " is made of
the best leaf grown, and the quality cannot be

DON'T FORGET

Identifying; Hobart.

lare

improved.

DON'T FORGET, no matter how much

s

!

Some of the Democrats throw it up
that the Republican delegation from New
Mexico to St. Louis went on a Bpeoial
Pullman oar. Yes, this is true, the representative Republicans of this territory
travel in just as great style as anybody
when they go anywhere, they are the kind
of men who always make a practice of
The gold bug east positively refuses to doing that, bnt they pay the cash for
display any sort of enthusiasm over the their special cars. Socorro Chieftain.
nomination of McKinley and Hobart and
The Water Nhortnge.
throughout other sections of theooantry
The river is now dry south of this city
their nominations have been received
to explain. It
with a listlessuesB that is most ominous. and Catron has something
is remembered that the "man of brains
Kveu the
politicians in New and energy" dwelt on the statement that
Mexico have ceased to talk about parcel- Joseph had dried up the river and that
Benton Cating out the territorial offices. Why is it? only the election of Thomas
ron would oause water to How again durAn inquisitive innocent at our elbow ing the summer months. It is plain that
his
the man of brains is
wants to know what we mean by the term eitheror his influence with neglecting
the weather
duty
patriots." This is easy. authorities is not what was olaimed. JoWe menu that class of precious nnd per- seph is not in congress and the river is
Socorro Advertiser.
spiring patriots, happily more noisy than dry.
numerous, whose highest aspiration in
life is to hold federal offices and who ever
stand ready to sacrifice their principles
and manhood in order that they may
mnnch official pie three times a day.

1,1

POISON

Afteb some considerable inquiry and

Is the result of the usual treatment of blood
The system is filled with Mercury and
resenrch the Republican newspapers have disorders.
Potash remedies more to be dreaded than the
A.
Hobart
disease
who
out
in a short while is in a far worse
and
Garrett
found
finally
condition than before. Tiie common result is

is. The Las Vegas Optic proclaimed
and others have dehim an
of New Jersey,
clared him nn
but the Albuquerque Citizen denominates
him a "leading politician and capitalist,"
which covers the whole case. As a matter of fact, he is simply a wealthy corporation lawyer, which is quite enough
to disqualify him from serving as
of this country.

RHEUMATISM

for which S.S.S. is the most reliable cure. A few
bottles will afford relief where all else has failed.
1 su Ucred from a severe attack of Mercurial
Rheumatism, my arms and legs being swollen
to twice their natural size, causing the most
excruciating pains. I spent hundreds of dollors
without relief, but after taking a few bottles of
inow
improvca ropiaiy ana am
a well man., completely cured. I can heartily
recommend it to any one
suffering from this painful
disease. W. F. DALEY
The Albuquerque Citizen simply dotes
Elevated It. H.
on the wording of the lately adopted Re- Our Treatise an Blood and SkinBrooklyn
Diseases milled free to irrjf
address.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ca.
We
call
Citizen's
the
publican platform.
attention to this from the Denver RepubDo yon lack faith and love health? Let
lican: "It is a very noteworthy faot that us establish yonr faith and restore your
Newthere is not one word in the Republican health with DeWitt's Sarsaparilla.

platform adopted at St. Louis that condemns or even criticises the trusts and
combines which have seoured control of
most of the great manufacturing interests
of this country, bs well as nearly all the
principal transportation lines. The reason for this omission is obvious. The
St. Louis convention was absolutely
dominated by the trusts and combines."

o

call especial attention to onr celebrated
Prey's patent flat opening blank book

Now

that Representative

D. P. Carr, of

Grant county, a
Republican, has
iinnlly severed his relations with the
Republicans as represented by the
Albuquerque Citizen and other Catromst
organs, we suspect they will take great
delight in characterizing the gentleman
as a "blatant bloviator" whatever that
meaus and heaping npon him all sorts
of abusive epithets, but when these Catromst organs start in on this job they
should not overlook the faot that
Prinoe, Hon, Jefferson Raynolds, Hon. 0.
ReA. nadley and several other
publicans have expressed themselves repeatedly on ths same lines set forth by
Mr. Carr.
life-lon- g

S

DAY.

The free coinage movement has attained the proportions of a ground-swelRemarkable and extraordinary news was
that which the telegraph press dispatches
brought ns yesterday. Ohio Democracy
made a showing that must have struck
terror to the hearts of the Brioe gang
which has so long controlled in that state.
Every other qnestion was made seoond
nry to the great issue of the day, the
financial problem. Not even the tariff nor
the Cuban question could get a hearing)
so vehement were the Ohio Democrats
for free coinage. The fact that Gen. A,
J. Warner, president of the National Bimotallio league, was made permanent
chairman of the convention is itself a
most extraordinary thing. Had any man
prophesied this as late as thirty days ago
he would have been declared insane. It
imply shows the hold which the greatest
issue in the politioal history of the nation has upon the Demooratio masses.
In the Illinois state convention there
was bnt one sentiment free ooinage of
gold and silver on equal terms inde
pendent of Great Britain or any other
l.

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 2788.J
Land Office at Santa Fi, N. M.,

Jane 22,
Notioe is hereby given that the

1896.

)

j

following-n-

settler has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. M , on August 5, 1896, viz:
Juan Ortiz for the tract in sees 28 and 33,
tp 16 n, r 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotual, continuous adverse possession for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the township, viz: German
Pino, Naaario Gonzales, Antonio Bustamante, Bartolo Rael, all of Romero, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 344.1
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., )

June

24, 1896. J

Notice is hereby given that the follow
claimant has filed notice of
hie intention to make noai prooi in sup,
port of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register and receiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M., on August 7, 1896, viz:
Pedro Pino, of Turqnesa, N. M., for the
lot 844, in lections 82 and 33, tp 16 n, r
d

8 e.

The

Line

.

B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to fi p.m.

To

We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order

fe

are ilie

Sole

Me rs

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the courts.

North, East,
South and
West.
Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
and the Pacific
through without change between Chicago
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
to
Fe Route."
"Santa
matter
the
illustrated
pertaining

Will

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
block. Collections and
searching titles a speoialty.
Office in Griffin

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
bawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Offioe,
Catron block.

E. A. FISSE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
preme and all distnot oourts of New mex
100.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Oounselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory
A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioesin all terri,
torial oourts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searching,
Offioe with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

all Points

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

E. COPLAND
General Agent,1 El Paso, Tex.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
OTTKKIEI HOHOBKIt, PreMdcnt.

22, 1896. )

amed
DEMOCRACY

We make them in all
manner of styles.

)

Notice is hereby given that the follow- settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 6, 1896, viz:
German Pino, for the tract in seos. n
and 33, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
Drove his actual, oontinuoua adverse pos
session of the traot for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township,
viz: Jesns Montoya, of Lnrguesa, N. M;
Francisco Romero, Antonio Bustamante,
Francisco Bustamante, of Romero, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
Small in size, but great in results. De- Witt's Little Early Risers aot gently but
thoroughly, curing indigestion, dyspepsia
and constipation. Small pill, safe pill,
.
best pill. Newton's drug store.

life-lon- g

J.

T. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Office with Dr.
Office hours:
avenue.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mezioo.

Notice for Publication.
Jane

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ton's drug store.

Small Holding Claim No. 340.
Land Office at Santa Fit, N. M.,

Improvement Company,

Eddy,N.M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

DR. E.
Practice limited
ear, throat and
Crosson, Palace
10 to 12 a. m.

fe

ud

The Pecos Irrigation

you

are charged for a small piece of other brands,
the chew is no better than " Battfc Ax."
DON'T FORGET, "Economy is wealth," and
you want all you can get tor your money.
Why pay 10 cents for other brands when you
can get "Battle Ax" for 5 cents?

"pie-connl-

ERCURiAL

IFFERS uneqoaled advantages to the farmer, trait grower, lire sleek raiser, dairyman, bee- eenerallv.
knnncr. and to the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, ana under irrigation produces bountiful erops of
moat of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
cone. In saoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while oompetent authority pronouuoes its
the Valley will dispnte for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
the feeding of .attle
Enormous yields of suoh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooenpation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming
important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a heme market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Fee TalUr has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Pecos Valley has no eqnal in all the arid region for constancy aad reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, aad at times rapid, increase in value.
The reoent completion of the Feooa Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felic section. The company has
reoently purohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other erops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and truok farms in oonneotion with subnrban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh tbeee several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PBOOS VALLEX WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
semi-tropio-

hat Will the Harvest Be?

I'lodiioe the Voucher, If You

.

home-aeek-

Will the Republicans of New Mexico
nluon Pnt.rnn in ti nmi nation this vear?
His pull may secure him the plum, his
record never, Linooln News.

The Hobart mentioned in the papers
is not
as a candidate for
Grant county's D. C. Hobart bnt a
New
the
stranger from New Jetsey. If
Jersey man secures the nomination he
oan claim relationship with our D. 0.
Lordsburg Liberal.

.

NEW MOO

PRESS COMMENT.
W

m

The

back-numb-

He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotual, oontinuoua, adverse nog,
session of the tract for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township,
viz: Nazario Gonzales, Jose Padilla,
Jesus Montoya, Francisco Romero, all of
Turqnesa, N. M.
Jims H. Walkeb, Register.

Notice for Publication.

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and des
patch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work:
establishment

We are the best equipped
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL BLAUKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

HEW UEXICAN PRINTING COIIPANY.

Small Holding Claim No. 436.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 8, 18U6. )
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
ing named olaimant has filed notioe of
his intention to make nnal proof in sup
port of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or reoeiver,
at Santa Fe N. M., on July 18, 1896, viz:
Jose A. Ribera, of Poioaque, N. M., for
lot 2 in sections and 5, tp. 16 n., r. 9 e.,
and lot 1 in sections 20, 29 and 32, tp. 17
n., r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous, adverse pos
session of said tracts for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township, viz:
,
Jose Antonio Romero, Jose Jacinto
Miguel Aranaga y Romero,
Ortiz y Tafoya, of Santa Fe, N. M,
James H. Walkeb,
Register

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
aaiwsES abb

Santa Fe Lager Boer.
MAEUIAOTWBBU

i

Gall-egos-

on

ill.

SODA

t

MIHEPU & UBBOtUTlD NITERS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue.

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

Fran-oiBo-

Notice for Publication.
(Small Holding Claim No. 625.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )

June

24, 1896.

S

Notioe is hereby given that the
named olaimant has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and reoeiver at
Banta Fe. N. M , on August 7, lH6, vie
Nicolas Pino, of Turqnesa, N. M., for the
lot 525, in seotion 28, township its n r,

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Hake Direct Connections With

X). &

H.nt O.

66

XH-A-IISr-

'
1111. Shortest

Stat Lin. to Camps

8e.

He names tho following witnesses to
prove his aotual, oontinooos adverse pos
session of the tract for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township,
vie: Nazario Gonzales, Jose Padilla,
Jesns Montoya, Franoisco Romero, all of
Turqnesa, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register,

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
Overland Stage and Express Company:--

Pass the good word along the line
Piles oan be quickly cured without an
operation by simply applying DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Halve. Newton's drag store.

National Aasoetatton of Wool Urow
era laa Vegati, M. M., Jmly 9--

Ud

For the above oocasion the Banta Fe
rout, will plaoe on sale tickets to Las
Vegas and return at one far ($3.85) for
the ronnd trip. Dates of sale July 6 and Beat of
6, good for return passage July 10.
II. 8. iiOTE, Agent,
Banta Fe, N. IS.

Ulirit
JDH&ll.

Morvlre-tlwl- ek

DaXLf METWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, OONNKU'f ING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

BUN

Tlnse.

Arrive at La Belle Pally 7 p

Gun-Sh-

Wounds.

ot

Major E. A. Garlington was shot
through the aim at the battle of
" Wounded Knee," December 29,
1890, the last fight between the
Indians and our troops. It is not
often that a regular army officer
certifies to the value of a proprietary
remedy, but this is what Major
:
Garlington says about Salva-ce- a

" Washington,

D.

C,

gun-sh-

E. A. GARLINGTON,
Major and Inspector General,

U.S.A."

Not many people suffer
from gun-shwounds, to be
sure, but lots of us do suffer
from piles, local skin irritation, chafings, colds and nasal
ot

I

!

is
catarrh, and Salva-ce- a
just as efficacious in all of
these as in gun-shwounds.
Two sizes. 95 and
At druggists,
d
Aain
For
the Joints use Salva-ceSold in tins at

15

The Brandreth Co.,

274
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THE TURN

have

5a cents per box.
or by mail.

And rheumatism At
" Extra Strom."
cents each.

Canal Street, N. Y.

SUNBEAMS.
"Boys always dress differently from
grown-umen," said the boy, inquiringly. "That is the custom." "Well, if all the
old people are going to wear knickerbockers I guess you'd better get me those
long trousers I have been wanting for
the last year."
p

Health Destroying Vapors.
Water impregnated with the seeds of
malaria, produoe incalculable misery
throughout vast portions of the North
and South American continents. The
most effective medicinal defence against
these producers of physical mischief is
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Wherever
the great endemics, chills and fever,
billions remittent, dumb ague and ague
oake are prevalent, the Bitters is alike the
chosen preventive and remedy. In Mexioo,
Guatemala, on the Isthmus of Panama
and in Sonth America, no less than in the
United States, it has demonstrated its
superlative efficacy, and has received the
commendation of the medical profession.
It remedies rhenmatio, kidney and stomachic ailments, nervousness and debility,
and counteracts a tendency to premature
decay and the troubles attendant upon
advancing years. Appetite and the ability
to sleep are both aided by it. Use it with
persistence, as it well deserves to be used,
and the trial will avail yon muoh.
A

pretty girl,
crowded oar
Please take my seat!
And there you are.
A orowded oar,
A woman plain,
She stands and there
Yon are again.
Mothers will find Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy especially valuable fororoup and
whooping cough. It will give prompt
relief and is safe and pleasant. We have
sold it for several years and it has never
failed to give the most perfeot satisfaction. G. W. Richardson, Duqnesne, Pa.
Sold at Ireland's Pharmacy.
A

-

Mother (to newly married daughter)
You don't mean to say, Marie, that you
have kept your grocery book for three
months and haven't balanced it yet?" "Ob,
no, mamma, I let the grocer balance it.
He's so muoh better at figures than I am,
and I know he's honest, for he always
tells me that he has forgotten to charge
something that should have been in."
Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier residMioh., was severely afbut reoeived
flicted with rheumatism
prompt relief from pain by using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He says: "At times
my baok would ache so badly that I could
hardly raise up. If I bad not gotten relief I would not be hereto write these few
lines. Chamberlain's Pain Balm has done
me a great deal of good and I feel very
thankful for it." For sale at Ireland's
Pharmacy.

ing at Monroe,

Miss Mnffett sat on a tnffet,
Eating ice cream and cake,
While the young man with her was all of
a shiver
To think of the cash it would take.

Little

If it required an annual outlay of $100
to insure a family against any serious
oonsequences from an attack of bowel
oomplaint during the year there are many
who wonld feel it their duty to pay it;
that they oonld not afford to risk their
lives and those of their family for such
an amount. Anyone can get this insurance for 25 cents, that being the prioe of
a bottle of Chamberlain's Oolio, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. In almost every
neighborhood some one has died from an
attack of bowel oomplaint before medi-oin- e
oould be procured or a physician
summoned. One or two doses of this
remedy will cnre any ordinary case. It
never fails. Can yon afford to take the
risk for so small an amount? For sale
at Ireland's Pharmaoy.
So, John, yon oall the baby George
Washington. Is there any resemblance f
No, sab, 'cept in the name.

There are two reasonable things whioh
everybody should do, take good oara of
one's health; and if lost, regain it quiokly;
and to this everybody will agree. And
there are a great multitude of people who
are agreed that for both purposes Simmons Liver Regulator ia the best helper.
"I am troubled with torpid liver an!
nothing ghes relief so qniok like Simmons Liver Regulator." R. R. Strange,
Lake City, Fla.
He thought she gave him the marble heart;
Bnt when he olosely looked,
He saw it was merely a bnisdnit
That she herself had cooked.
'

Pore blood mean good health.
Sarsaparilla purifies the blood,
cores eruptions, eozema, sorofnla and all
diseases arising from impure blood.
Newton's drng store.

's

!

Sh-h--

l.

!

.

'

Tit-Bit-

He is happy as he capers
On the ever golden shore,
A Bore Spot.
Where the. Houghtons oease from MlflUa,
And tke Harpers harp no more.
Alkali Ike He acoused me of havln
R, K. Munklttrlck In Troth.
been tarred an feathered an run out of
town down In Texas about four years ago.
Judge Stringer Well, that did not warEli Hill, Lumber City, Pa., writes: "I
rant you In trying to shoot him.
have been suffering from piles for twenty-fiv- e
1
Alkali Ike Huh I reckon if you had
years an thought my ease ineurable.
been tarred an feathered an run out of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve was recomtown yourself you'd be jest as touohy about mended to me as a pile oure, so I bought
it as I am. Puok,
a box and it performed a permanent oure."

This is only one of thousands of similar
oases. Eozema, sores and skin diseases
A Confession From Boston,
when it is nsed. Newton's
After all, nothing draws suoh a magnifi- yield quiokly
cent crowd in this town as an athletio drag store.
show. Not even the sweet notes of the
Oh, saw ye now fair Inez?
operatic artists nor the aotlng of the draShe's started for the east,
matic stars oan compete with the magnetic
And when she dons her bathing snit
power of athletio sports. They top tho
She'll freighten man and beast.
whole list Boston Herald.

HIS COURTSHIP.

When a baby comes
to the house real happiness comes. Worry
and work and care and
count for noth- anxiety
Vl a
:
r rr ! i . - ,

time-table-

April 21, 1895.
used Salva-ce- a
for
soreness or rheumatic pains in the
muscles of my arm, which is disabled from a
wound involving the elbow joint ; relief was quick
and complete.

"I

Are You Going to Colorado;
SHE WAS JUSTIFIED.
Then take the "Santa Fe Route;" 19
hours to Denver, 17 hours to Colorado
Her Husband, but There
Springs, IS hours to Pueblo. The only She HadWasLeft
an Excellent Reason.
standard gauge line between Santa Fe
All eyes rested upon the attorney for the
and the above named points. For pars
or call on defendant as he rose to make his opening
ticulars, oonsult
statement.
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
"Your honor," he began, "Irealize that
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M. tho charge is a serious one. This woman
has
left the man she snore to love, honor
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
11ml oboy and refuses to return to him.
Chicago, 111.
Vot I hope to make it clear to your honor
that she is justified in all that she has
dune, and that she, rather than he, has
just cause of action."
The judge scowled and involuntarily
shook his head.
your honor's fouling,"
OF A CARD. said theunderstand
lawyer quickly, "and my views
would be tho same if I were not acquainted
case. If
I was in Monte Carlo on business formy with all the circumstances of athis
doormat ut
house I had been there three days, the this man had merely thrown to
his wife, I would be the last
claim that
better part of which I had spent in gamshe was justified in leaving him. If ho
bling.
had knocked her down stairs, I would say
During the first two afternoons Damo
Fortune porched herself upon my hand. that is part of the lottery of love and let it
No longer would it be necessary for me to go at that. If he had played battledoor
with the children, I would
slave throughout the day on a high stool, aud shuttleoock
say that, so far as the wife was concerned,
facing a pile of ledgers.
ho
was
acting clearly within his rights,
Besides, there was a certain little girl
and that it was her duty to boar with him.
should
the
time
until
waiting patiently
had a wild and ungovernable temper
arrive when I could afford to make her If helocked
her out of tho house, I should
and
my wife.
The third day was to be my last In hold that it was hor duty to crawl in the
aud try to pacify him. If
Monte Carlo; then, heigh ho, for England oellar window
But on the third day he refused to provide for her, I should hold
and May, my love
that it was hor duty as a good aud true
came the crash the cruel disillusion
For some time I played carefully, staked wife to livo on nothing and hope for better
small sums and won. Then there flashed times."
Tho judge began to show some signs of
across my brain the thought that it was
astonishmont.
So
there.
last
altered
I
play,
my
my
day
"But, your honor," contimiod tho lawstaked high, had a variety of luck and
yer, "there are occasions when it is absurd
theu a sharp succession of heavy losses.
to expect any human boing to live with a
But, after all, what was my real loss?
A paltry 100 I should have to return to man. There are times when it would be
impossible for the most augolic creature
London, work hard, keep steady and save.
that ever lived to exist in tiie same house
Was that the only course?
I expect to show that
At the idea whioh suddenly grew within with a man, and
such was tho oase in this instance"
me I started In dismay and indignation.
The judge motioned t lie attorney to stop
Fain would I have strangled it, but I
and turned to the plaintiff.
clung to my hopes as a drowning man
"Tho attorney for the defense," ho snld,
clings to a straw and became determined. "intimates
that you have beeu trying to
Either I would win baok all I had lost, or
off smoking. Is it true?"
swear
alternathe
about
never
troubled
I
well,
"It is, your honor."
tive then. I took the step and fell.
"Case dismissed," said tho judge sharpThe gambling fever was upon mo, and I
found myself back in the casino with 1 ,000 ly. "She was justified." Chicago Post.
in my pocket, whioh belonged to my emMr. oolan's Economy.
I had been to my hotel and proployers.
"Oitoll yez phwat it is, Biddy," said
cured the money, but remembered naught
Mr. Doolan to his wife, "we must practice
of the journey there or of the return.
My first plunge was 100 francs upon the economy, fur me money affairs are in a
7 aud I won.
After that-played with dreadful bad shtate."
"Phwat can Oi do more than 01 do?"
great caution and was successful; then I asked
Mrs. Doolan, somewhat indignantly.
went the limit and lost.
What cursed luok I had! Time after "Shure, Ol'm as careful av ivery pinny Oi
time I ran right up to the limit without spend as a ben sittin ou oggsl"
"Whoi, Biddy," replied Mr. Doolan rewinning once. After that I relapsed into
a semicomatose state of mind and staked flectively, "yez might do this: Whin yez
buy a joint av mate, buy all tho bone yez
recklessly.
can wid
can sell tho ould
Again the last coin! I threw it on the bones to it, an thin we
tho rag an bono man!" Fun.
three and lost! There was nothing left
now nothing but prison or death. I was
Proving It,
a man without a character, dishonored, a
thief. I rushed out into the garden.
A revolver lay in my hand, shining
bright and cold beneath the moonlight. I
offered up a prayer to heaven, asking forgiveness for the terrible siu ; then raised
the weapon to my head.
A hand dropped heavily on my shoulder,
the revolver slipped from my nerveless
grasp, and I turned to meet an evil, smiling face.
I started back, with a mingled cry of
fear and hatred on iny lips, as I recognized
my old enemy, Paul Vanscourt, the man
who had tried unsuccessfully to steal my
May's heart, and who had for his pains
reoeived a publio thrashing at my hands.
"So you have run yourself to earth at
last?" he began in a- deliberate, exasperating tone. "It's bad to end life as a thief,
but I knew you would. I told you when
The Man And then a man's costume,
you thrashed me that I would have reas it does so much more of the
showing
venge, and now I am having my fill.
must naturally make him look infigure,
"I knew your weakness; knew that
more graoeful on the ice than a
while you ever had a sou in your pocket finitely
woman Pick Me Up.
leave
it
never
the
and
would
tables,
you
was I who persuaded your governor to ln
Modern Detectives.
trust you with the mission that brought
Mrs. Richesse (running into the police
you here. I have played and won. See office) Sir, the jewels I reported lost I
here." And he waved a bundle of notes be- have found. I forgot that I had hidden
fore my eyes.
aud
"I staid your hand to toil you this," he them,
I have four men
Detective
went on, " and make your death the harder. locked in there for
them. If you
stealing
When you have ended your career; when talk so
how the deuoe am I ever to
loud,
your dishonor is published to the world, I got a confession out of them? Now York
shall return to England, and May your World.
May will be mine, thankful that she had
A Theatrical Theft.
not already linked herself to a common
thief."
"Arrest that man with tho sheet of tin
He stooped, ploked up the revolver and under his arm, officer," said tho theatrical
offered it to me, smiling as he did so. manager.
Then all the bad in me came uppermost,
"What's the charge plagiarism?" asked
the wrath that had been ohoking me found the bluecoatod guardian.
a vent, lent me the strength of o dozen
"Just as bad," replied the manager.
men, and as Paul offered the weapon I "He's stealing my thunder!"
Yonkers
sprang forward and felled him to the earth. Statesman.
knees
on
and felt his
Then I dropped
my
A Long; Felt Want.'
heart. It had ceased to beat and I was a
murderer as well as a thief! There was
Saxton I see that some western colleges
no time to think or regret. I took the reare establishing professorships of irrigavolver from the dead man's hands and the tion.
notes from his pocket, then flednway, and
Baxby Good idea. One can't get a
mixed drink farther west than Philamorning found me well ou my way to
England.
delphia, and I'll swear to it. New York
I never Intended to deal hlra his deat- World.
hblowthough I allowed he deserved it
A Hopeless Case.
but when I found that he was dead I acted
so that his body, when discovered, might
"She's not handsome, and sho's no lonbs taken for that of a suiolde or a mur- ger young. But theu it's leap your, you
dered man, for the authorities at the ca- know, so she has a chanoe."
"Not so long as men look before they
sino did not trouble to announce publloly
every oase of suspicious death which ocleap, I should think." New York Tribune.
curred on their premises.
In mldohannel, under the cover of night,
A Big Boll Under His Arm.
I buried the revolver in the ocean's depths.
"How on earth did that spring poot got
I felt no remorse for my sin. My heart
was adamant, my nature callous. No con- into the sanctum?"
science prloked uie; no thoughts haunted
"Oh, he worked the office boy made
me. I tore the former out by the roots him think he was a paper hanger!"
and .buried it with the revolver in the sea Louisville Courier-Journaand never for a moment encouraged the
Tho Reason.
latter.
Little Boy The preacher says there is
By the following evening I was in the
great metropolis again and hastening away no marryin in heaven.
Little Girl Of oourse not. There
to May's'home, at Hampstead.
What a weloome I should receive I saw wouldn't be enough men to go round.
May running forward to greet mc, to be North Lacrosse Argus.
oaught in my arms and kissed.
What a weloome I did receive
Felt St? Meant It.
Silently
the door was opened by the servant open"I refuse him regularly each month.
ed ere I was aware of It, for I was standHe proposed last night for the twentieth
ing, gazing down the road, and started time."
when a hand touched my elbow.
"Oh, well, he is convinoed now that it
It was a sorry face I enoounterod white is safe!" Truth.
and soared, with eyes red and dim. A
finger was raised to insure silence.
Qualified.
"What has happened, Jane? Is any one
"Cotherstone never seems to know what
111?"
Is going on around him."
I turned the light full on, and May's
"No. Wouldn't he make a splendid bank
father entered as the girl fled.
director?" Chicago Record.
faoe
on
his
One look
convinced me that
"'
something unusual had occurred. He
An
took my proffered hand, but his grasp was
He Is through with ode and sonnet,
weak and trembled as with palsy.
He Is through with virelay,
And no more he turns the grindstone
"Something is wrong, air," I said.
For the fodder of the day.
"Tell me what ia it. Some one ill? Who
Is It May?"
Nevermore his rosy fancy
He oould not speak, but his eyes gave
Must he polish for the quip
me sufficient unswir, and in my agony I
And the quirk that erst tho button
oould have sorearaed aloud.
My May was
From its mooring caused to slip.
dead!
4

"No, Algernon, I cannot

iC'smoothly dainty,
ot

tlie
clinging touch
little hands and the
sound of the little
The highest
voice.

function given to human beings is bringing healthy, happy
children into the
world. Nothing equals

that nothing compensates for the loss
The woman
of it.
who has not borne a child has never come
Over
to the real fullness of womanhood.
of women apthirty years ago the needs
now
chief
consulting
Dr.
to
Pierce,
pealed
and Surgphysician to the Invalids'N.Hotel
Y. The result
ical Institute, of Buffalo,
years of
his
thirty
of
study improved byDr. Pierce's
Fapractice is embodied inserves
one
but
purvorite Prescription. It
and
makes
It
strengthens, purifies
pose.
It
healthy the organs distinctly feminine.
gives weak women the strength and health
of
for
the
healthy
production
necessary
children and it makes the bearing of those
children easy. It is sure to cure any weakness or derangement peculiar to women;
strengthstops pain, soothes inflammation,
Thousands of
ens, purifies, invigorates.
its use.
made
been
by
homes have
happy
Thousands of letters like this one from
Mrs. W. P. Cain, of Clinton. Allegheny Co., Pa
of fewho writes : "I was affected with all sorts seven
male trouble. I tried three doctors, and
no
relief.
found
kinds of patent medicine, and
My husband said 'try Dr. Pierce's medicine.'
I told him I might as well throw his money in
the lire as to try anything more. I had lost all
hope. I had not taken more than half a bottle,
when I could eat and sleep well. 1 took four
bottles of l)r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and
several vials of his ' Pellets.' Oue year after I
gave birth to a fine baby girl. I got along so
much better than when myother child was born.
Three of my friends are taking your medicines,
Yours truly.
ud are improving."

Dr Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, ofa
page doctor book, profusely illustrated,
which 6S0.000 have been sold at $1.50 a copy will
be sent free on receipt of ai cents to cover
cost of mailing oifi. World's Dispensary Medical Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N .Y.
1008

small boy had tRken the prize for an
map. After the
exceptionally
examination the teacher, a little doubtful,
asked the lad: Who helped you with this
map, James?
Nobody, sir.
Come, now, tell me the truth. Didn't
yonr brother help you?
No, sir; he did it all.
A

"Wake up, Jacob, day is breaking!" so
said DeWitt's Little Early Risers to the
man who had taken them to arouse his
sluggish liver. Newton's drug store.
SUBSISTENCE
PROPOSALS FOR
STORES Office Purchasing Commissary
of Subsistence, Denver, Colo., June 10,
1896. Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will
he received here until 11 o'olock a. in,,
July 10, 1896, and opened in presence of
bidders, for furnishing the Subsistence
Department, U. 8. Army, on or before
August 1, 1896, as may be required, with
216 pounds pure Chili Colorado Pepper,
tin cans, with movaput up in
ble tops, six pounds packed in a box,
boxes strapped, delivered in Denver, Colo,
Preference given to article of domestic
production or manufacture, quality and
price being equal. Right is reserved to
reject any or all bids. Information furnished on application. Envelopes containing proposals should be marked "Proposals for Subsistence Stores, July 10,
1896," and addressed W. L. Alexander,
Capt., C. S.
It would be hard to convince a man
suffering from bilious oolic that his agony
is due to a microbe with' an unpronoonc- able name. DeWitt's Colic and Cholera
Cure will eonvinoe him of its power to
afford instant relief. It kills pain, New
ton s drug store.
half-poun- d

Notice for Publication.
Small holding claim, 3166.
United States Land Office, )
Santa Fe, N. M., June 16, 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
claimant has filed notice of
his Intention to make hnal proot in support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M , on July 27, 1896, viz:
Anthony Fourchegu, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for a tract in sections 16,21 and 28, tp. 17
n, r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse possession of the trajt for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township,
viz:
Jose Antonio Romero, Jacinto Galle-goAntonio Armijo, Kleuterio Barela,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walked, Register.

s,

Persons who have a coughing spell
every night, on aooount of a tickling sensation in the throat, may overcome it at
onoe by a dose of One Minute Cough Cure.
Newtou's drug store.

Kotice for Publication.
Desert land, final proof.

United States Land Office,

accompany

you to tho matinee tomorrow. Deeply ns
it pains me, I must decline."
The girl stood beforo him n vision of
quoouly beauty as she uttored these words,

)

Santa Fe, N, M., June 12, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that C. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe. N. M., has filed
notice of intention to make proof on bis
desert-lanclaim No. 319, for the se J4 of
nw
i and lot 8, section 3, tp 16 n, r 9 e,
before the register or reoeiver, at Santa
Fe, N. M., on Saturday, the 18th day of
July, 1896.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigslion and re
clamation ot said land:
Matthias J. Nagle, Nievos Romero, Jef
ferson Hill, Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe,
d

N. M.

James H. Walkeb, Register,

Notice for Publication.

and tho stately, doliborato manner in
which she masticated a large wad of gum
told him plainer than words that her decision was irrevocable.
Algernon Drnnukegg's face rapidly acquired the well known ashen pallor so
much used and ho would gladly have
leaned on the mantel for support, as is
customary in such cases, but a hasty
glunce showed a dearth of mantels and he
discreetly remained in a perpendicular position. Changing his weight to the other
foot in ordor to easo a large, healthy oorn
that was entering vigorous protest against
being cooped up in a toothpick shoe, the
young man said iu a husky voice:
"What is the matter, Phyllis? Surely I
have not offended you that you should
chango your mind so suddenly. When I
loft you at 1 :15 this morning you were
blitlio and happy and now you look wearied. What can have happened to you, my
little girl?"
And Algernon drew the fair young creature to his side, and gently laying hor
head upon his shoulder poked her cold
nose into his ear.
Phyllis Billflngor broke away from him
almost fiercely as she said in a heartbroken
voice, ''Do not ask me, Algernon, for I
cannot toll you."
"Please tell me, Phyllis." A spasm of
pain convulsed her features and Algernon
feared for a moment that she had swallowed tho gum, but an instant later the
fair girl's jaws moved on with the same
slow, rhythmic grace and sho replied :
"Algernon, I love you as well as I did
at a quarter past 1 this morning; let that
suffice for my answor."
"But I insist, 1'hyllls," said the young
man, a medium shade of annoyance passing over his face lu a northwesterly direction.
The girl shook hor head.
"Phyllis," hesuid stornly, "thoro should
be no secrets botweon us."
"Algernon," said tho youug girl, with
the look of a person who has a sudden Inspiration, "if you insist, I will tell you.
Mother fell this morning and broke hor
knoe cap, and I have got to do the Joneses'
washing tomorrow, or ma will lose her
position. I know it is all over between
us," she wont on, "but sometimes when
In your splendid homo think of poor Phyllis."
Algernon Dranekcgg drew Up his superb
form to its full hoigbt as tho girl uttered
r
those humiliating words, and Phyllis
was sure she could detect a look of
scorn in the handsome oyes.
His words drove tho last remnant of
hope from hor heart when ho said in the
tone of a man who has been caught on the
wrong side of the inarkot and covered iu
time to save himself:
"I am sorry for your mother's misfortune, Miss Billilngor, but I have an engagement at the club this evening, where
we have a banquet, and if you will kindly
excuse me I will go." He then made a
hasty exit.
Unfortunately for Phyllis, the "look of
dumb misery" and "shrill ory of anguish"
were both locked up in her trunk, so she
had to depend entirely upon a small sized
"low moan of agony." Sho fired that at
Algernon when she fell in a heap on the
floor, just as his coattalls went through
the door, but it was too small and only
served to increase his speed. Five minutes
later our heroine was comfortably seated
on the woodbox in the kitchen, munching
a cracker and sipping a cup of warm tea,
while she soliloquized:
"That settles tho ' Lady Clare' racket. I
don't try that any more; it's n. g. ouly In
books.
Thought I had him sure would
If ma hadn't hurt her log. Must be well
off, too, always talking about his club.
Well, ma has gob to pay CO oouts foi- the
use of this dress. Hoigh ho! Just my
luck I"
Meanwhile Algernon Dranekegg was
hurrying down street in spite of his corn.
Ho soon slackened his pace, howovor, and,
fishing a stub of cigar from his pookot,
lighted it and proceeded in a more leisurely
manner, musing to bimsolf :
"Darn the luck! I thought thoy wore
well fixed by tho way she talked. Queer
coincidence too. Her niothor washes for
the Joneses, and my old lady washes for tho
Browns. Sorry! Thought I had found
somebody to support mo. Well, I'll have
to fall back on mother. She is all right,
only she is getting old and can't work like
she used to. She kicked on paying for the
use of this suit of clothes tonight. I'll
just run round to Foley's and hit a free
lunch and go home." Exchange.

fol'.ow-ing-nam-

.

.

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Guif

1,1,000

Ac res

of Land for Sale,
SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS lUNDER IRRIGATION

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING

GOLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated tho

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government

Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particalars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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The London Gyhall Teutonicorum.
we find a regular
colony of German merchants from Cologne
settled in London and forming a hanse
that is, a trading association of their
own. They were said to have originally
come over in 1076 as refugees from the
persecutions of Bishop Hanno. Henry II
took them under his special protection and
gave them permission to sell their Rbeln
wine at the same price as that whioh ruled
for. French wine. They had a guildhall,
consisting of warehouses and an exchange, for which they paid a rent of
shillings per annum to the king. This
The
association prospered and grow.
German merohants were exempted from
the decrco of 1220, by which all foreigners
were banished from London, and in 1231
Henry III let them off the 9 shillings by a
charter couched In the following magniloquent terms:
"Know ye that we have quit olalmed for
us and our heirs, our boloved citizens of
Coin and their merchandizes of those 3
shillings whioh they were wont to give
from their Guildhall, London, and of all
Customs and Demands whioh belong to
us in London and throughout our whole
Land in England. And we have granted
them to go safe and come safe through all
our Land, and to buy and sell both in the
Town of London, and elsewhere, saving
tho Liberty of our City of London. Wherefore we will and firmly command," etc
The men of Cologne evidently enjoyed
the royal favor in a high degree, and it
was oontinued when they were joined by
compatriots from the towns of the North
German league, from Bremen, Hamburg,
Lubeok, Rostock, Stralsund and Grelfs-walIn 1259 Henry gave them another
pbarter, accompanied by a letu 'to the citof
izens Loudon informing tho..ithat "we
have granted to these merchants of London, whioh is commonly called Gyhall
Teutonicorum, that we will maintain
them all and every one and preserve them
though our whole kingdom, in all their
liberties and free oustoins," etc.

d

LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

In the twelfth century

Small Holding Claim, No. 2514.
United States Land Office, )
June 20, 1896. )
Santa Fe, N.
Notioe is hereby given that the
claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in sup
port of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver
at Santa Fe, N. M., on July 30, 1896, viz:
Enoarnaoiou Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M ,
for the lot 1, eeotions 17, 20, 28 and 83,
and lot 2, seo. 18, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotoal, coatinuous, adverse possession of the tracts for twenty years
next preoeding the survey cf the town
ship, viz:
. Defined.
Miguel Larranaga, Jose Antonio Ro
"Papa, what's A philosopher?"
mero, Lino Montoya, Jose Jacinto Gal le
"He's a man who bears other people's
gos, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
troubles with fortitude, my son." ChiJames H. Walkeb, Kegister.
sago Record.
When we oonsider that the intestines
Democrats!
five times as long as the body,
are
Your attention is called to the follow we abont
oan realize the intense suffering exing announcement: The Santa Fe Route perienced when they beoome inflamed.
has been designated as the official route DeWitt's Colio and Cholera Care subdues
for the national convention of 1896. A inflammation at onoe and
completely respecial train will leave Kansas City at 7 moves the difficulty. Newton's drug store.
m.
a.
m.
p.
July 4, reaching Uhlaago at
July 5. It is especially desired that all
If yon have a friend who is a great
delegates from the west arrange to join
when he is
ask him
this special from 'Kansas City. First-clas- s bloyole-ride- r
Pullman, dining and chair oars will out of sight of his wheel how long a
be attached to this train. For particubjeyole is. First he'll look puzzled, says
lars as to rates, time, etc, oall 00 any an axohange, and then he'll make the
wildest kind of a guess. It's almost as
agent ot the Santa Fe Route.
H. 8. Lots, Agent,
puzzling as the questioa. How high is a
Santa Fe, N, M.
plug hat?
M-- ,
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SAN JUAN EXCURSION.

Charley HiueB as oook and William
Brown as ruastor of equipages, consisting
I'nder the Aunplceti of the W. B. T., ol two sections, one of which left at 6:30
A ll y Meronded by encrarAgent
and the second at 8 a. m. The party
Feana Had
went by the way of Bland.
ood Time
a Itoyal

Awarded
Highest Honors Woiid'a Fair.

MANUFACTURER

FILIGREE JEWELRY

AND SILVER

GOLD

OF

Yesterday.

The exoursiou over the Denver & Rio
Grande from Santa Fe to the San Juan
Indian feast yesterday, condncted tinder
the auspices of the Woman's board of
trade, was a complete and gratifying
from the time the elegant special
train of six ooaohes pulled out of this city
at 7:30 o'clock in the morning until it returned in the evening at 6 o'olook.
Abont 250 of the best people of Santa
Fe participated
in the pleasures of the
excursion, in benalt or the ladies of the
W. B. T., Mrs. Rivenburg, president, Mrs.
Thornton, Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Warner
werethe captains, and their untiring ef
forts as hosts were ably seconded by
General Agent Helm and all the other
officials of the railroad company. It
thus happened that neither aooidents nor
delays occurred to alloy the enjoymert of
the excursionists. Mr. Helm presented
everyone on the train with a Japanese
fan as a sorvenir of the trip.
Between 2,000 and 3,000 people, includ
ing probably fiOO Pueblo Indians, took
part in the feast at San Juan, which con
sisted of religious exercises in the old
s
and
church, Indian dances,
kindred sports. These performances of
the untntored aborgines were witnessed
with deep interest by visiting spectators.
Most of the excursionists oamed their
luncheon baskets along and ate pionio
dinners. Hon. Sam Eldodfc, territorial
treasurer, served an elegant dinner to J.
F. Vaile and Wm. Hobbs, of Denver, Rev.
F. T. Bennett, of Albuquerque, Capt. J.
L. Bullis, of Santn Fe, and other friends.
The excursion netted the W. B. T. the
snug snm of $51.85.

RICH STRIKE AT BLAND.
News Coinew tot lie New Mexican That
a llemarknhle Body of Freehold
Hum Been Encountered in the
Albermorle-Beokm-

euo-ce-

W. HI. GOEBEL,

A.G-T- .

Muller & Walker,

foot-race-

TAB
i

IIKMKffl

11

JJJJ

"

aii

The pleasing news comes from Blan
that a large and exceedingly rich body of
free eold ore has been encountered in the
hnUnm of the nrinoipal shaft on the
Alhnrmnrla mine in Colla canon The
ore is described as having very mnoh the
appearance of grey sand, and, according
to the New Mkxican's informant, it runs
about $500 per ton in gold.
The Albermarle is owned byThomBS H.
Lowthian, Norman Bletcher and others
and has long been known to oarry more
or less free gold. This strike tends to
verify the New Mexican's prediction,
made about the middle of May on the
remark-hlstrength oftrnAthe finding ofa some free
gold
rinh
float, that large
Indira would be found somewhere in the
Alber
the
Coohiti district. Very likely
mirln nnonle have tapped it.
The New Mexican is also informed that
the Beokman mill has been started up by
Mr. L. B. Dewey and is ruuning smootmy
on second grade Albermarle ore. Mr.
ColoDewey is a thoroughly praotieal
rado miner and mill man, who justly enpeople,
joys the oonadenoe of the Cochitithnt
the
and there is general rejoicing
mill has passed into his hands.
The Washington, Lone Stnr and other
mines are steadily oiupniung Biumioui
ore and the weekly shipments to l'neblo
are constantly increasing.

m

(hot

sifiiietq-s.-
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WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWAEE.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Tree
A pure Grape Crenm of Tartar Powder.
Vrom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40
A

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.

YEARS THE STANDARD.

ss

FITTING EXPRESSION.

Resolutions of Kant a Fe Board of
Trade Regarding Destruction of
the Sanitarium by Fire.

WH11E

BRO)!iyMETS 0. YATES,
18 NOW

v

In the Courts.

OJO

DIAMONDS,

MHN6

in Operation.

FBEPABED

West Hide of IMaza,

SANTA FE, N. M.
TO

TILL

OltDEltB

FOB

At the meeting of the Santa Fe board

of trade, representing the business men
of the city of Santa Fe,
and
held on Tuesday evening, the following
reainble and resolutions were nnani- -

WHITE BRONZE

MONUMENTAL
KM

WORKS

'

onely adopted:
Whereas. A trreat mistortune nas over- ken the noble order of the Sisters of

KII'TIOX.
I'KICflsTII SUIT Til K Ti ll KM.

White bronze is manufactured in an unlimited vathat is popular
riety of designs including everything
in monuments and statuary, both in large and small
work.
White bronze is not an experiment; it hns boon in
use for hundreds of years in Europe, and about
twenty-fivyears in this country and is not alruutod
by the elements.
White bronze is not porous, hns no fissures, will not
crack, will not absorb moisture, does not beeoiua
inscriptions will remain legible, I10I1U
its color and is indorsed by scientists as everlasting.
White bronze is much cheaper than granite or marble. 1 have hundreds of dosigns to select from. Cull
and see thein before placing your orders.
fences of every descripI also handle wrought-iro- n
tion, for private residences and cemeteries.

Charity, in the burning of bt. Vincent
sanitarium; and
Whereas, Theoitizens ot Santa re nave
watched with ever increasing admiration
the great benefits bestowed upon suffer- ng mankind by the unseinan uevotiou
nd unremitting toil ot tne good Disiers;

e

moss-grow-

nd
Whereas, The citizens are keenly alive
to the importance to this oommnnity of
the maintenance in onr midst of the noble

Arc Yon Uoing I'.nstr
Then take advantngo of the low rates offered via the Santa Fe route; Chicngo charities established by the Sisters of St.
and the most
innont, tie Psnl. namelv. the hospital, tne Artistic, cheap
and return, $41.05; Buffalo, N. Y., $54,05;
monuments
made
rates
and
one
enduring
D.
the
way
and
sanitarium;
0., $55.15;
orphaus' home
Washington,
nave ever
reduced accordingly.
Whereas, These charities
een conanotea in me muo onm
and love, and have been tar
The best place to board in theoityisat Christianity
reaching in the good accompnsnea; tne
menis a speouiiiy.
the
the
hospital in alleviating Buffering;
home in BBeitenng ana bquuhwuk mo
"in caring
orphan; and the sanitarium
PERSONAL.
for the sick and restoring to health and
usefulness many who without such skill
Mr. E. W. Spencer, of Albuquerque, is ful, tender care must have aiea; ana
Whereas. The calamity wnion nas De- visiting the city.
the noble sisterhood in the destruc
fallen
Edward Henry, of Las Vegas, tion of the sanitarium is a misfortune
Pure rock candy syrup used in is in town
flt. hv the whole community and by on
Fischer's soda water syrups.
Col. Walter G. Marmon, of Laguna, the western country, beoause, without the
sanitarium, the hospital and the home
came in from the south this morning.
in then resources ana
will be
Chief Clerk J. H. Reeder, of the United restrictedcrippled
Perry tn Pursuit.
in their power to do good; and
Sheriff Perry, of Chuves oounty, who, States oonrt of ririvate land olaims, is in
WhnreAs. The deeDest svmpatny is ieiv
as deputy United states marsnai, leu the city from Hays City, Kas.
for Sister Viotoria in this hour of ad
versity, and admiration of 'the oonrage
here last week armed with warrants for
Mr. William Frauk, the well known oho
hns rlisnlaved. and her devotion to
the arrest of the unknown parties who merchant at Los Alamos, nenr Las Vegns, rlntr: now be it
robbed the Liberty postofTioe and mur- is among Santa Fe friends
RnlTcl. That the Santa Fe Board of
dered Levi HeirzBtein and Merejildo
Mr. Jose G.Chaves, of Valenoia county, Trade assures Sister Victoria of its hearty
co- in San Miguel county, last night claim aeent of the A., T. & S. F. railroad support, and asks how it can best
nnArnt.n
01
iuc
worK
in
the
follows
as
from
telegraphed Marshal Hall
in New Mexico, is a visitor at the capital artnitnrinm.
Haymond, Texas:
Albu
Mr. Scott Knight is here from
Resolved. That the speoial committee
"Have trailed parties near Fort Davis.
resolu
Lost the trail but expect to head them aueraue booming tne nre tournament. appointed present a copy of these
off at Alpine. Came from Fort Stookton He is oonvinoed that Santa Fe will send a tions to Sister victoria lonnwuu.
E. T. Webbeb,
Seal
Deputy Marshal Legg is with
exoursion to the Duke city on the 4th. Attest:
president.
me. Have other deputies at t ort Davis big
and
sister,
Miss Virginia McCarthy
Geo. W. Knaebel,
The
who will keep the trail if possible.
,
Secretary.
murderers are heading for the Mexican Mrs. Greenebaum, and Miss Helphen-steinline. Think I shall overtake and capture
left this morning for Tres Piedras
them."
Annrcriateil
and El Rito to spend the Bummer with
letter
Th following
Hon. Henry Grant's family.
Pure ice cream every day. Family
to
hand
solicited. MODEL ICE CREAM
came
for
laBt
yesterday:
Hon. T. B. Catron left
night
PARLOR.
Washington, June 20, 18!)G,
Mora county, where, as the retained at
TLomna M. Jones. Suiienntonueiit iriumn
will
he
of
the
ap
Doherty family,
torney
School, Santa ie, . u.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
pear in court to prosecute Agapito Abey
Sir: I am in a receipt of a letter from
tia and others accused of the Doherty Rbv. V. Ii. Charjelle. archbishop ot unta
Fe, in whioh he takes oocasion to com
The Social olub gives a dance extraor assassination.
von and yonr efficient corps o
At the Bon Ton: Louis Johnson, Geo nliment
dinary
assistants, inoluding Mr. Combs and your
Texas
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New Saxon, Alamosa; Dan Gorman,
for the noble work which you dis
Mrs. C. M. Herbett, Phoenix: Fredora played during the burning of St. Vincent
and Friday.
Mexico: Fairto-nigh- t
I am cratified to know that
The closing exercises of Loretto acad Ferran, Gallina; W. W. Miller, Albuquer annitnrinm.
under suoh admir
Store-roo- m
B. Riohardson, Antonito; C. Hoff you have your boys
aue:
at
7:30
this
take
emy
evening.
plaoe
able discipline ana appreuinio jum d
Kansas
City.
Fine rains have come to Galisteo nud man,
forts in regard to your sohool.
S- Judee A. L. Morrison, who was rather
Very respeotiuuy,
other south Santa Fe points during the
M.
Bbownino,
(Signed)
rudely treated by his associates on the
last week.
Commissioner
AH are cordially invited to attend the New Mexico delegation to the St. Louis
to Santa
Business Change at Bland.
awn sooial
night at the Meth goldite convention, has returned
On July 1, Mr. Arthur L. Finch will buy
odist parsonage. Ice cream and lake Fe. He is not talking much, but is doubt
the interests of the late Judge A. M. Cod
less thinking a good deal.
will be served.
& Finch
E,
At
the
ington in the firm of Codington
Exchange: Benj. Weaver,
There will be the regular meeting of
mmand
creneral
merchandise
ilAnlnra
in
SOCIETIES.
Paradise lodge No. 2, I. O. O.F., this W. Spenoer, Albaquerque; William Frank.
snnnlies nt Bland, and continue tb
M.
Corrales
Los
J.
Sandoval,
Alamos;
evening at s o'clock at its hail on tne
hnsinesa as heretofore at the old stand,
DEALER IN- west side of the plaza, to which all visit' J. F. Milleson, Othumwell; F. J. Parkin Mr. Finoh is pleasantly remembered by
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
comLincoln
A.
M.
&
to
Florencio
F.
came
He
Fe..
Gonzales,
Denver;
son,
Regular
in
Santa
ing Odd Fellows are given a cordial
maiiy people
munication first Monday in
J. G. Chaves, Jesus H. Sanchez, Boni f.hia nitv from New York for his health
ench month at Masonic Hall
welcome.
im
bo
and
three years ago
rapidly
at 7: 30 p. m.
There will be no set program of olos facio Cedillo, Valenoia; R. O, Marmon, W, about
Thomas J. Curban.
months ne was perieotsix
in
that
nrnved
W.M.
G.
Marmon, Lagnna.
fv sound and well. He then engaged in
ing exercises at Romona Indian school
W.
E.
Griffin,
At the Palace: E. H. Hudson, O. Va
this year. The term closes on Tuesday
business with Judge Codington in the
Secretory.
metropolis of the Coohiti min
next with a big dinner at which the par Dyne, J. Law, Antonito; James H. Reeder,
ever
there
been
has
He
district.
ents of the children from the Pueblo and Hays City, Kas.; J.H.McHolland, Alamosa ing and has not
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, E. A.
Ground Oata, Feaa, Wheat, Oorn
sinoe
only aohieved suooess but
M. Regular convocation second
Jicarilla Apache reservations will be the J.P.MoNulty, Miss F.McNnlty.Turqnesa
has merited it. He is prompt and honor
Monday In each month at Ma7
m.
:30
E
Jeannette
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
Las
Hall
at
Edward Henry,
sonic
p.
Vegas;
able in his business methods and is al
guests of honor.
P. K. Habboun,
to
courteous
and
Miss
Golden
L.
Bnokman,
ways
Wiss,
accommodating
Socorro;
H.P.
A.
Mr. D.
BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 OWT.
Helbig, representing Berwin
T. J. CURRAN,
those with whom he has transactions.
Bros & Weil, of New York, hat makers,
Secretary.
"Cathode Bays" 5c cigar. The
Keaaer Bids
Hon ttanpar Ave
arrived in the city last night on his initial latest invention at Scheurich's.
Tournament, Albuquerque
Firemen's
visit and this morning opened a superb
M., .Inly 2, 3 and 4.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
Eli Hill, Lumber City, Pa., writes:
display of goods in the Delgado blook
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
B.& 8. M. Regular consecond Monday
Albu
tioketB
to
vocation
on
sale
for
from
will
twenty- route
Isidor Cohn, who handles California have been suffering
piles
place
in each month, at Masonic
five years an thought my ease incurable querque and return at one fare ($3.46)
8:30 p. in.
at
Hall
clothing, also has on show there a fine
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve was reoom for the round trip. Dates of Bale July 1,
stock of goods.
Max. Frost, T. I. M.
mended to me as a pile cure, bo I bought 2 and 8, good to return up to and includThe Management
liD. 14. SLUDGR,
General Agent T. J, Helm, of the D
H. 8. Lciz.gent,
a box audit performed a permanent cure
ing July fi, 1896.
Kocoraer,
ADA
of
Danta ro, n. m.
for Albuquerque, This is only one of thousands of similar
G., leaves
Socorro and points south to work op an cases. Eczema, sores and Bkin diseases
quickly when it is used. Newton
interest among shippers of hay. grain yield store.
Santo Fe Commandery No. 1,
drug
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
and provisions in San Luis valley and
month ot MaMonday Tn each
sonic Hnll, at 7 :30 p. m.
northern New Mexico products for which
METEROLOGICAL.
Notice for Publication.
W.S.Habhoun,B.C.
IS HOW IN THE BANDS Of
0. S. Department ow Agriculture,
very liberal rate has reoently been
Small Holding Claim, No. 2514.
Observer
tF
Office
Bureau
Whathbh
J.CUBBAN,
T.
Santa Fe, J une. 2 1896.
agreed to by the A., T. &. S. F. and D
United States Land Otfiok,
Recorder.
R. G. lines.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 20, 1896,
83
gfi?i
Mr. Charles W. Dudrow, William Bar
Notice is hereby given that the fol'.ow
olaimant has filed notice
WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
No expense will be spared to make
ley, Mrs. Taylor and Miss Madge Taylor
o3,
5
it a first olasa house in all its tea
left for an outing of several weeks at his intention to make final proof in sup
the
3?rf
of
No.
Woodmen
8,
Ooronado
Camp
of his olaim, and that said proof will
tares.
Jemez springs this morning. They took port
seoond
the
on
meets
Thursday
World,
be made before the register or receiver.
SB
32
Clear evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in Patronage Mollelted.
along a complete oamping outfit with at Santa Fe, N. M., on July 30, 1896, viz 6:00a. m. 23 29
Clear
W
4
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
Enoarnaoiou Barela, of Santa Fe, N, M 6:00p. ni. 23 28
are fraternally invited.
Temperature
for the lot 1, sections 17, 20, 28 and 33, Maximum
..
Ol
UliilmiimTnmnilfflt.llPII
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
MW
and lot 2, sec. 18, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e.
Total Precipitation......
Addison Walker, Clerk.
.
H. B. Hebiet. Observer
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotual, continuous, adverse pos
session of the tracts for twenty years
next preceding the survey qf the town
ship, viz:
OLE AGENT OB
Miguel Larranaga, Jose Antonio Ho
Clothing Made to Order
mero, Lino Montoya, Jose Jacinto Galle- goB, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jameb H. WaiiKeb, Register,
SPIEGKELBERG-- , ALL BLINDS OB" MINKRAIi WATEH

In the territorial district court yesterday afternoon, Judge Laughlin presiding, the motion for a new trial of the
ejeotment suit of the Anaconda mine
claimants against the Lincoln, Lucky fc
Lee company, wherein the plaintiffs were
given verdicts against the defendants, was
denied. The cases will be appealed.
Immediately after passing upon this
motion Judge Laughlin resumed work in
the United states district court. The case
entitled the United States of Amerioa vs.
et al, conJames Addison Feralta-Reavi- s
spiracy to defraud, was called and a jury
impaneled. The trial of this cause is now
in progress.

TELEPHONE 53

CREAM

.Hill

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Bon-To-

Santa Fe, New Mexioo,

Designated Depositary of the United

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-riv- e
nhniit twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperatnreof these wnters is from SCO to 122 0 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theoryear
in- n mmmmnilliins lintel for the convenience
....,ii andTimfA la nowThese
w aters contain W86.tt4 grains of alkaline snlts
tourists.
valid,
The
world.
in
the
Hot
to the gallon: being the richest Alkaline
Springs
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested uytuemiracious cures
attested to in the fullowing diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
nypnumo ana
niuneys.
Consumption. Malaria, m ight 8 insease 01LatneGrimie.
all Female Com
AttWtions. Sfrnfnln. Catarrh.
ili,
l.
plaints, eje, etc. Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

X

President

-

R. J. Palen

States

Gal-leg-

Kp. nnil

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

Leo. HERSCK,

, 1.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
PasnengerB for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo'Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. .$7.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Flour, Hay & Grain.
formerly occupied by
Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.

o

v
W

Santa Fe

E. ANDREWS

!'

WfiM

new-bor- n

STAAB,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldtit and Largtit Xittbliihmaal la Bsathwaat.

;i."

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

New Mexico

Santa Fo

'v-

5b

-

bobinson,

BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS
18 N. SECOND

KNTAMjIMHKO

'PHONE 74.
-

PALACE

HOTEL

V. S. SHELBY.

d

Have yon seen the 20th century bicyole lamp?
It is not the "light that failed."
It will stay light under all conditions, except when there
is no oil in it, has no complications, burns kerosene, cost
$4 in niofcel finish. D We will mail one prepaid at thin prioe
to introduce, for one week.

V

New Mexico

17.

fc

PHOTO STOCK,

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

HENRY

Millinery,

Democrats!

BABIES WITH

SKINS

ON

FIRE

from Itching and burning eczemm unci other
kin nnil ncnlp tortnrm. None but pnn-ntrunl-Iz- c
how thee little ones eunVr. To know that
a warm bmh wilh Coticoha Soap, nncl n slnglo
Uppllciiuou of C'oticwra (ointment), the (front
skin cure, will In the majority of enncs ullortl
Inntunt relief, permit rest and alecp, mid point
to n spoeily cure, and not to une them without a
moment's delay Is to fall In our d ity.
fluid throiu'limit t!i world. Price,
BOA1-- . 1
!. mil II.
HmiM.vjvT,

e"'Uow

it

JOe
Cimerm.1K1'0

ttotTM

Cun Skin Turturtil Uabm'nuUixIftm.

Your attention is oalled to the follow
inn announcement: The Santa Fe Route
haB been designated as the offioial route
for the national convention of 1896.
special train will leave Kansas City at
d. m. Jnlv 4. reaching Chloago at 9 a.
July 5. It is especially desired that all
delegates from the west arrange to joi
this speoial from Kansas City. Firstelass Pullman, dining and chair ears will
be attached to this train. For particu
lars as to rates, time, eta., call on any
agent of the Santa Fe Koute.
II. S. Lute, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,

SOUTHEAST CORN KB

m

Pl-AK-

TM K '
thing pertaining to the latest JONJY
styles, shapes and patterns kept PLAIK
TO
In stock
for you to select
HMT
from. Satisfaction guaranteed
.
and prices moderate. Call ear BTi JblMH
The finest assortment of every- -

ly and examine for yourself.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

SOL.

Fancy Goods
and Notions!

.

HAT.

Miss A. MUGLER.

KRIOK

FURNISHER

QUADALUPE

AND

OLOTHIBR.
Carry a full and select line of HAM,
CAPS, UliOVRM ete., and everything found In a

Hiit-ela-

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
filled. . . . . .

n

ST.

8ANTA PB

TOURISTSs,,
addresa

J. W, HARRISON,

Clorleta.N. M.

-

